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1946 IRC Scholar Students Tall~
Norton Will
Reveals Summer
Welcome Vets Events At Meeting On SF Events

Founders' Day Speaker
~ 1ill Be Dr. Irwin Edman

M. E. Avery, A. Wright,

Celebration Will Featm·e
Air Show And Parade

The experiences of Phyllis Maynanl '47 while at the Univer sity M. Keller Are Speakers PURPLE KNIGHTS
of British Columbia and the InThe summer activities of StuAn Air Show over Norton Center
ARE FOUNDERS' DAY
stitute of International Relations dent Federalists will be reviewed
will be included in the Welcome
at Mills College, Oakland, Cali- at an open meeting next Tuesday DANCE ORCHESTRA
Home Celebration this afternoon
fornia as last year's IRC scholar, night at 8:16, in Yellow Parlor,
Pumpkins donned in academic
at 3:16.
will be the topic of the first In- announces Mary Ellen Avery, caps will comprise the Hallowe'en
The parade which forms at 1:30
ternational Relations Club meet- chairman.
decoration theme of the Founders'
will have t·epresentatives of many
ing to be held Monday evening at
:\Iary Elizabeth Keller '49 will Day Dance to be held Saturday
military organizations, including
9:00 in Mary Lyon 11.
summarize t he Chicago Conven- evening, October 19, in Plimpton
the 30 piece Rhode Island State
The talk, which will be followed tion which she attended in Septem- Hall, announces Virginia Gatewood
Guard band, World War I veterans
by a short organizational meeting ber. Amy Wright '49 will de- '-17, social chairman.
leading the platoon of World War
of the International Relations Club sc ribe the SF Institute plan, and
Music will be provided by
II veterans, Army, Navy, Marine,
is open to the entire college com- in particular, the Exeter Institute, Williams' College Purple Knights.
and Air Corps, Veterans of Foreign
munity.
which she attended. Mary Ellen Lois Arnold '48 is chairman of the
Wars and Service Women.
President of lRC, Phyllis is also A very will outline the views of mm,ic committee and Mary Ann
Following the military organizama naging editor of N ews and a prominent
leaders
supporting Rankin '48 and Allis Hewitt '49
tions will be Parade Marshal Col.
member of Dean's List.
world
government,
especially
those will be in charge of decoratiom,.
Charles Flaherty and his staff, the
-0-of
ex-justice
Owen
Roberts,
whom
'.\1arie Williams '47 has charge of
Majorettes, an all girl unit from
s
he
interviewed,
and
Clarence
ASKED
tickets
and 11artha Johns '47 is
COLLEGE
IS
Taunton; a Navy unit from QuonStreit.
attending
to
the
invitations.
set Point; the New Bedford Legion; TO LESSEN NOISE
Plans
for
future
meetings
and
Ui,hers
and
coat
checkers
will be
the Sons of Legion Post I, New
IN DORMITORIES
the
SF
program
for
the
year
will
headed by .Jane Drury '48.
Bedford; the Attleboro American
-0-Complaints of noise in dormi - also be discussed at the meeting
Legion; Attleboro Veteran of
Foreign Wars and clements of the tories were brought before the next Tuesday, states Mary Ellen Dr. Macdonald, Active In
88th Military Police Battalion. coordinating committee last Tues- A very, who urges that everyone inAtom Bomb Experiment ,
Norton's children will follow on day and the following suggestions terested in the group contribute
T,o Speak At Vet Banquet
decorated bicycles and soap box were made in order to keep the her ideas at that time.
vehicles. The float section will be
lead by the 40-8 of Pawtucket
and will include the 6th and 7th
companies of the M.S.G. of Attleboro and Norton, floats of the cub
scouts, the boy scouts, J. C. Pratt's
Store, the Norton Teachers' club,
the Lions club, the American Red
Cross, the Defiance Bleachery, the
Talbot Wool Combing Co., and the
Grange.
In the wake of the floats will be
the town's 4 piece fire department,
the Public works equipment from
Attleboro and Man sfield, and the
streamlined ladder t ruck from
Attleboro.
The reviewing s tand is in the
Norton Green where three judges
will view the parade and award
prizes. The judges are Col. E. E.
Hulin, Judge Ralph C. Estes and
Sgt. George Smith. Prizes will be
presented for the most alert marching unit, the largest group, the
best major and majorette, the best
industrial and organizational float,
the most brilliantly decorated
bicycle and the most unique soap
box vehicle.
-0---

Paris Con£erence
To Be Discussed

dorms quiet:
1. Close doors and transoms
during quiet hours.
2. Keep radios tuned low.
3. Don't play pianos during
quiet hours.
4. Don't call from street or
campus during quiet hours.
6. Don't hold college sings during quiet hours.
6. Use campus phones a s little
as possible. The u se of these
phones is restricted.
"The way we would like dorms
in quiet hours is the way they arc
every Sunday morning" said Jean
Scattergood, Chairman. She continued, "A person who breaks quiet
hours is more of a nuisance to the
collel{c community than the person
who breaks rules that only affect
her own personal freedom."
At the meeting on October I, the
committee decided that following
the weekly Tuesday meetings, the
business of the week will be posted
on the Coordinating Committee
Bulletin Board. The question of
having chapel speakers speak more
loudly and clearly was discussed.
Amy Wright '49 a~d Jea'.1
Bricker '48 were elected v1ce-pres1dent and secretary respectively.
-0--

The International Relations Club
announces that it will sponsor informal 4 :30 Friday afternoon discussions of events of national and
international importance, at which
faculty member s of the social
science departments will speak.
Mr. Ernest J. Knapton, head of
the his tory department, will assess
the accomplishments of the Paris
Peace Conferences at the first
meeting of the group, which will be
held in Yellow Parlor, October 18.
Silent meeting will be held every
Monday morning from 8:00 until
8:26 in Student Parlor, for all
those interes ted in a Friends' worship service.

Means For Raising
Funds, Goals Set
By ACA Committee
A Symposium correlating contemporary arts is to be one of the
major goals of the Art Center
Action committee, said Elizabeth
G. King, chairman, at the first
ACA meeting of the year, held
on Monday night. "In the Symposium,"
Elizabeth
explained,
" ~uch things as Dance Group and
Dr. Shook's color organ could be
utilized a s an artistic unit."
The need for a running fund was
stressed by the chairman, in order
to provide both s peakers and publicity for the committee. Coke
dances in the game room, the selling of food in SAB after Saturday
night movies and in the dormitory
smokers ·after 10:30, and a Camera
Club exhibition of SAB, Science
Wing, and browsing room photographs were among the suggestions for raising funds offered by
the 36 students attending the meet-

ing.
Carolyn KuehnlP '48 and Susan
Williams '49 were added to the
Executive Committee of the ACA.

25 Children At Nursery
School Benefit From New
-0-Supplies Given By Parents Journalism Class To Visit
The Wheaton Nursery School Offices Of Boston Papers
has completed its enrollment this
week, announces Miss Mary McLeod Brooks, assistant professor of
education. Three to five-year old
enrollees are entered gradually,
week by week, and at present there
arc 26 children. New equipment
has been provided this year with
the money raised by parents.
Miss Susan Fleisher, assistant,
is in charge of the younger group
of ten, while Miss Brooks and her
assistant, Miss Jean Thompson,
guide the fifteen older children.

The Boston Globe and Boston
Herald will be visited by students of the J ournalism class on
their field trip October 16, announces '.\1iss Vickery, Instructor
in Engli,-h. The class will visit
the newspapers us part of the
cour se.
In the afternoon the students
and Miss Vickery will attend either
the Boston Herald Book Fair or n
matinee.

Dr. Duncan E. Macdonald, Director of the Optical Re!'earch
Laboratory at Boston University
will be the speaker at the Norton
Veterans ' banquet tonight at 6:30
in EmerMn Dining Hall. Dr. '.\1acclonald is the scientific consultant
on spectroscopic studies of the
American Air Force. He took part
in the first Atomic Bomb experiment in Arizona and in the Bikini
experiment this summer. Dr. Macdonald has lectured at Harvard,
M.I.T., Columbia and Yale.
Seiler's Catering Service will
prepare the meal which will consist of Seiler's clam chowder,
crackers, pickles, radishes, hot
roast turkey, cranberry jelly,
Delmonico potatoes, string beans,
chef salad with fruit dressing, ice
cream, assorted cakes and coffee.
Last night the dance for the
veterans was held in Plimpton
Hall.
Music was provided by
Manny Silva's Band.
Norton
Junior Volunteers acted as host-

Poetry And The
Good Life Will Be
Topic Of Address
Dr. Irwin Edman, professor of
philosophy at Columbia University
will :,peak on ··Poetry and The
Good Life" Founder:;' Day, Oct.
rn, in the Chapel at 10 A.'.\1.
A
philo~opher, teacher;· and
writer, Dr. Edman ha:; lectured
widely and has contributed to
numerous publications.
He received a Ph.D. from Columbia, where he has recently been
made executive ofncer of the Department of Philo:-ophy. Dr. Edman has abo lectured at Amherst,
Harvard, Hamilton College, the
l' niver~ity of California and the
National University of Brazil at
Rio de Janiero.
Hi, publication~ include Philos"fll,,.,-'.q Holidny, H11111nn Truits
1111d 111< ir Social Signific,a11cc, Richanl H,rnr Lool.-.q at Lil<, Th<! Contc1111x1rn1·y ,111,l Hi.~ Soul, Th<! Jfi11d
11,1 l'aul, Ca11dlr ·,, the Dark, Arts
1111</ Ilic .llan, and Fountainheads
of Freedom.
Dr. Edman ha.s also contributed
article, to Thl' .\'atim1, The .\'e1c
R, 1111blir, Th, Seu· l°MI, Time.s,
lfrrnld Trib1111c, Harpcr8, Sat,irday I!n-icw oj Literature, and Th~
1·orkrr.
A member of the editorial board
'.)f the A 111crie1111 Scholar, he has
appe:11e:I recent!~• on the radio prog-ram, "Invitation to Learning."
Dr. Edman belon!).'s to The American Philo,ophical A~ociation, The
American In~titute of Art,; and
Letter,, and is a member of Phi
Beta K appa.

esses.
-0---

IRC FOOD SALE RAISES
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY
Sunday night refreshments of
milk and cupcakes will be available again, starting tomorrow
night at 9 :30, in the dormitories,
announces Natalie Fletcher, scholarship chairman for the International Relations Club.
The proceeds from this sale of
food, which will take place in the
parlors, is one source of funds for
the IRC scholarship which every
year is awarded to a junior for
summer study of international relathms either in the United States
or abroad. Those who will have
charge of the sales are: Jean
Eberhard, Nancy Whitelow, Barbara Murphy, '.\farilyn Elias, Elizabeth Clegg, Virginia Didier, and
Lucia Vilela.

S,,..

-0---

Library Additions Include
Books On China, Russia
!'\cw additions have been made
to the Wheaton College Library.

Among the new books on China
are Folk Tail's jn,111 Chi11n by Lim
Siam-Tek, Tell the People, in which
Pearl S. Buck presenb a collection
of dbcussions with Jam<:.:; Yen
about mass education for China,
and Earthbo101<l China, written by
Hsuio-Tung Fei and Chih-1 Chang,
pre.:;enting a picture of Chine,-e
economy.
Boob on Russia include Sot'iet
Art a,ul At"tists, written by Jack
Chen, of the many schools of pain~
in!).' in the U.S.S.R. and Anton
Chrl.·hnt•, The \ 'oicc of Tu>ilight
R11.~-~i,i, a biography by Princess
Nina Andronikova.
F'.>r those intere,ted in South
American neighbors, the new
arl1litions to the library offer TIU'
Argentine Republic, by Y;-abel F.
Rennie, explaining what Argentine
is like today and why; Brazil, by
T. Lynn Smith, on the peoples
and in:titutions of Brazil and Costa
Rican Lif<' by John and Mavis
Biesanz.
There are to be found many
books on American governmental
policies and management, including The .lfanagcmcnt of Your
Goi- 1 ·n1111rnt by Harold D. Smith,
dii•ector of the Budget, American
Political Parties in which Wilfred
E. Binkley tells of the natural
historie5 of American political
partie5 and Can Rcprcsc11tatii·e
(Continued on page 4)
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"On a Note of Triumph"
Back in 1909, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People had its beginning. The organization's
present Treasurer, lllary \\'hite Ovington, was the originator,
after deciding to take action on the race riots that occured
in Springfield, Illinois in 1908.
Since then, lhe NAACP has received national support,
enabling them to take powerful stabs at anti-Negro actions.
Under the leadership of Walter White, Secretary, the national
office in New York and its branches located all over the United
States, have made the N'AACP into a working unit.
A series of goals have been set by the organization for
the coming year. To secure educational equality in both the
South and the North, the NAACP will try to obtain federal
aid and funds, thus bringing about an equalization in the
school system. An attack proposed for the educational system
in the South, where there are separate schools for white and
Negro, is to follow the "separate but equal" clause in their
law books. By doing so, the dual school plan will outdo itself
both financially and practically, and will eventually become
obsolete.
On the national level, the NAACP will act to push through
liberal legislation when it confronts Congress. Special items
on its calendar will be: the passage of a Federal Anti-Lynching Bill, a permanent Fair Employment Practices Committee,
and a Federal Anti-Poll Tax Bill.
They will attempt also to obtain rights for Negro
Veterans. They will work against segregation in transportation. They will fight to break down housing barriers by
supporting such legislation as the Wagner-Ellender-'faft
Housing Bill.
B. A.

A Plea for the Inside Page
The metropolitan daily newspape1· renders to its reading
public a service of inestimable \'alue. However, the frontpage-reader on the fi\'e minute subway ride from 42nd Street
to 1-lth Street, or the back-page-reader on the walk from the
post office to 1Iarty's, may miss the well of information inside
the paper.
It may be assumed that local, foreign and national news
highlights are absorbed from their places of prominence on
page one. But what about the rest of the newspaper? This
roughly divides it into two sections-the read and the unread.
Comic strips, gossip columns and advertisements are
prepared to appeal to the eye. The society page, and inquiring
reporter features on how ~a% of Washington Square residents
concoct a green salad, attract the curiosity of the individual.
But there are pages more of valuable information and good
writing that go unnoticed.
:\lake-up for the editorial page is rarely enhanced with
large type headlines or human interest photographs. The
interpretive commentary and analysis of ne·ws events, opinions
and causes, which help to comprise editorial material, often
are unread. Critical l'eviews of books, plays, motion pictures
and radio programs, interviews with prominent and interesting people, reports on legislation in Washington, developments
in science, interpretive columns, and business and industry
procedure are, for the most part, sections of the newspaper
which are advantageous to the reader, and which fall into
that second division.
A large newspaper is a three cent opportunity to supplement the text books of government class or lectures on Milton.
It's cheap for the asking.
B. L.

rree soeech
(Reprint from N. Y. Times,
September 26)
Sept. 20, 194(;
To the Editor:
Concerning the heated debate on
American foreign policy 1·ecently
opened by Secretary Wallace, we
feel that neither the approach of
:\lr. Byrnes nor that of Mr. Wallace
provides us with the "realistic
foreign policy" we so desperately
need today. Neither can lead to
both peace and freedom.
Mr. Byrnes' and the policy of the
State, War and Navy Departments
has been summed up in the phrases
"get tough with Russia" and
"prepare America for a possible
conflict." The idea is to stop Russian expansion, force issues into
the open and back up the United
Nations, as presently constituted,
with power politics.
:\fr. Wallace, on the other hand,
would have us leave Russia's
sphere of influence alone and ac( Continued on page 8)
- 0 -

Dear Free Speech,
In three years at Wheaton we
have watched the food in the dining room grow less and less appetizing.
Quality and quantity
have been due, perhaps entirely,
to war and post-war conditions,
but the preparation of meals has
not leant itself to their appeal.
Disregarding
individual
lasles,
there arc still minimum standards
which food preparation should attain.
Again this year we are confronted with food containing all
kinds of foreign particles. By referring this to the kitchen we had
hoped that the situation could be
remedied quietly. But each time
we received no satisfaction whatsoever and the facts went no
farthe1· than those to whom we
first spoke.
We honestly feel that there is
no valid excuse for these conditions. ~fore careful preparation of
the food itself and the wearing of
( Continued on page 3)
-0---

Dear Free Speech,
SAB and the new Science Wing
and the new Library Wing are so
bu~y being useful that they don't
have much time to develop big
heads for being wonderful. There
might be danger of conceit if they
weren't so busy, though, because
their fame has travelled far and
wi1le and their example of simple
lines and inviting utility is being
followed by the smallest of institutions.
Right now I am spending much
of my time at a cooperative school
of about three hundred students in
New Haven. This school is following the forward-looking architectural policy of Wheaton by planning
a fine modern building.
The
building is being worked out as a
project of the Yale School of
Architecture, where Richard Bennett, co-designer of Wheaton's
modern buildings, is now teaching.
The school's owners, who are the
parents of the students, believe,
as did and do many at Wheaton,
that only modern building can be
consistent toclay with the main aim
of any inspired educational theory.
This aim is to prepare young
people for living in the present by
guidance of the best in the past
and to teach them that they can
learn from the past ways to life
abundant but that they cannot expect to find life abundant in dull
repetition and uninspired copying.
I was literally thrilled to be able
to say that Wheaton had not
changed its architectural policy, at
least with regard to the proposed
mouern Art Center.
Sincerely,
Georgia Heigelmann Delano '46

by Elizabeth G. King
With the college year once more
in full swing, and the period of
seperate
identity
over,
the
',,\'heaton freshman is at last able
to re-examine her surroundings.
On close observation she may discover in this oval of buildings her
place in Wheaton's history and her
responsibility for Wheaton's future.
The growth of the campus as a
whole was comparable to that of
a New England village, maintaining throughout the changes of the
years a sense of unity in spite of
the diversity of generation ancl outlook which has and does make it
up. As members of a small American community, Wheatonites are
proud of this diversity which the
varying facades of our building
represent. We are equally proud
of the fact that these differences
can blend togethe1· to make a
whole, pleasurable to mind and eye.
;\lary Lyon, the President's
House and the Sem link us to
Seminary days when Wheaton was
one of the only institutions devoted
to woman's higher education in this
country. Mary Lyon, a beautiful
example of late Greek Revival
architecture, symbolizes the attention of American schools to the
classics at the time of its erection.
Between Mary Lyon and the
Student Alumnae Building stand
two other building-s of importance
to Wheaton's architectural inheritance. The Chapel, whose slender
spire reminds us of our New England background, and the Science
Building-, which combines, as does
the library, the old and new of
Whnaton. Here the scientifically
minded of the student body may
study in surroundings that are as
congenial to their own age and
studies, as the classical halls of
Mary Lyon are to the student of
Latin and Greek.
The Wheaton student's awareness of the present is expressed in
the Student Alumnae building,
built for our pleasure and use in
the medium of our own age. In
SAB, Wheaton becomes the first
college in this country to endorse,
in concrete terms, the creed of
modern architecture. Through this
(Continued on page 3)
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GENEVA STUDENT
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by Loi:t Renouf
"There's been no progress since
the invention of the wheel!" is a
cynical and contentious 1·emark
made by many literal thinkers today. Those whose imaginations
are stagnated by smoldering evidences of war and dubious peace
pl'oceedings at Paris may well turn
to the war trials completed last
week at Nuernberg os the most
heartening and persuasive evidence
of real justice at work among monkind-not of ihe strong against
the weak, but of the right against
the wrong.
The unprecedented document
upon which the trials were based
tried the accused on several
premises. Participation in a plan
to commit "crimes against peace,
war crimes and crimes against
humanity", commission of crimes
against "peace, in the planning,
initiation, or waging of a war of
aggl'ession" or of war crimes
"through violation of the laws or
customs of wor" were just causes
for hanging. In addition, the death
penalty was imposed for the
murder or enslavement of any
civilian population "before 01· dll!·ing the war" or "persecution on
political,
racial
or
religious
grounds." Eleven of the guilty
will hang by October 16 and seven
will serve prison terms, having
bl'cn found guilty of one or more
of these charges. What is the
significance of this trial and will
it deserve a chapter and not a
mere poragraph in thl' annals of
history?
For the first time, individuals
were held responsible for the action
of a nation. Bad men can no longer
lurk behind national ambition and
pride as a defense for their own
criminal action. This means that
a univer~al moral standard has
been recognized for men and
natil)nS alike the world over, for
what makes up a nation but the
individuals within its borders'!
Hitler could not have risen to
power or remained there without
the support of men like Goering,
Ribbentrop,
Kaltenbrunncr and
thousands of less important Nazis
who were possessed with the idea
of enslaving millions.
Then there is the effect of the
trials upon the German people at
large. Perhaps it is significant
that the three top ranking Nazis
acquitted at Nuernberg asked to
spend the first night of their freedom in jail, fearing the consequences of walking among their
own defeated people. We must
realize that food is far more important to this hungry people than
the political repercussions of their
defeat, but it is apparently true
that even the accused, much less
their countrymen, recognize their
own crimes and perhaps shudder in
spite of years of conditioning nt
the responsibility for such places as
Buchenwald.
But there is a criterion far larg-cr
than even this for judging the
place of Nuernberg in the history
of ou1· own age and of the world.
( Continued on page 3 )

( Editors' Note: the following
letter was received by Dorsha Kinzel '50, Angela and Helen Schimmenti '49 and '50, from Carol
Kinzel '48, who is spending her
junior year in Geneva, Switzerlond.)
Geneva, Switzerland
Sept. 8, 194fi
Dear Dorsh, Angela and Helen,
... The Queen Mary was morvclous . . . r simply love it here in
Geneva. It's the cleanest place
you ever saw. The courses at the
U so far hove been awfully cinchy.
It is all French. Everything, from
phonetics to literature, which has
to do with the language. The
summt>r course at the U is almost
entirely for fore igners. The only
Swiss there are German-Swiss or
Italian-Swiss who ore interested in
improving their French. The result i,:; that 95'/, of the 200 pupils
an' English 01· American-which
doesn't give us much Swiss or
CII UHC II S P EAKER
French atmosphere.
Dr.
Charles
Park, from the First
A II the buildings are pseudo
classic and three stories high. The Church, in Boston, will speak in
plact is absolutely swarming with Church Sunday.
bicycles. There arc at least 10
bikes to each car-no exaggeration. (I saw a Buick with a N. Y.
C II A P EL MUS IC FO R SUN DAY
license the other clay and nearly
October 13, 19 16
passed out.) The brooms everyone
ANTON BRUCKNER
uses for everything arc tied up
Prelude:
Selections from the
twigs. You see them cleaning the
Fourth Symphony
sti·eets with them. Berets arc quite
Anthem: Tota pulchra es Maria
common for men-especially in the
Respom;e: Ave Maria
country. The standard sports outfit
Postlude: Moderato (Three Pieces
for men is knickers with high socks.
in E flat)
(Continued on pa8'9 4.)
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Animalistic Motifs, Grand Canyon Treks,
Red Sox, Inspire Extra-Curricular Bobbie

C. CLEWES TRACES
COLLEGE BEHAVIOR
IN CHAPEL SPEECH

Miss Evans, l\11r. Cressey Are
Speali.ers At First SF l\leeting

ing in choir freshman and sophomore year~. Headlining .for News
and n;akeup for DA also claim her

Referring to the Biblical thought
ATOMIC CONTROL
that nothing is new under the
sun, :Miss Carolyn Clewes, assi11tant
IS DISCUSSED
professor of history, traced back
World events this past summer,
time.
modern college behavior to the
Hobbie, a native of Rumford, R. :\1id,lle Ages in a chapel talk last
a they infiuence our policy abroad
I., and Sally share a third floor Wednesday morning.
and in the field of atomic energy
She pointed out various similarChapin double. The motif of the
control, were dbcu~sed at a meetHelen Warren '46 will do grad1oo111 is mainly animalistic. The ities in terms such as "collation"
inl! of the Student Federalists in
uate work al the Sorbonne of the
remains of a bull's head, affection- and "commencement" used in pres- Universil\' of Paris. She has been Yellow Parlor, Thursday, October
1.'nl day academic life, in degrees
ately called Mohandas or "Mo" for conferred, and in the composition awu1 dee! ·a fellowship by the InOver one hundred people atshort, hangs on one wall, framed in of the modern Liberal Arts pro- stitute of International Education
a hoop, where, deplored Bobbie, gram to those same aspects of representing the French Govern- tendt•d tht• meeting to hear )li~s
ment, and will sail for France on :'11ildrcd Evans, head of the depart"it's probably a source of wasps." medieval times.
ment of physical science and pro;\1iss Clewes elaborated
on October 14.
;\lo was originally found by Nat
•
fessor of chemistry, and )1r. Paul
the centuries-old "town-and-gown"
Fl<•tcher, abandoned in Stanton,
A daughter was born recently to Cressey professor of sociology,
l'ivalry with an illustrative descripand appropriated by Peg Pierson
Nancy Critchlow Benitez '-16. The speak on the control of atomic ention of a 14th century riot in
and Bobbie for their room last year Oxford between townspeople and Benitezes have named her :\faria ergy and U. S. Foreign Policy,
Brown eyed and blonde Bobbie
Christina.
respectively. :'11is~ Ruth Silva, inbefore he found his present rest- the university community.
Schott manages to restrain the
•
:structor tn government, was modDescribing universities of mediing place. The brightly colored
Nancy Kringel '-16, is now a erator of the discussion.
twinkle in her eyes enough to look
curtains on the windows are Bob- eval Europe where students con- Registered Occupational Therapist
Our foreign policy has been one
pl'Operly dignified as prm1ident of
trolled the faculty attendance, the
at Bellevue Hm,pital, in New York of firmness with Ru~sia, not toughbie's original brainstorm-they are
lectures,
and
other
phases
of
the stately seniors, but according lo
made from lengths of bordered academic regulation, but had no City.
ness, :'11r. Cressey emphasized.
friend ,Jan McClure, " she isn't the
• •
Isolationism,
rcgionali~m
and
authority over examinations, Miss
dish-toweling!
Cvnthiu Lt•un· '46, has entered
angel she seems to be." Jan reBobbie is talented in a domestic Clewes followed the growth of the ·school of N~rsing al the Lenox spheres of influence, which were
counts Bobbie's practical jokes at
part of the pre-World War Il
rules such as the prohibition
Northfield where she switched rugs line-she cooks, sews, and is at against taking wine from the din- Hill Hospital in New York Cily.
policy. i,.hould ban• no part in a
• •
on bewildered students and tied present knitting a grey sweater ing rooms and the admonition
true world society, mid )fr.
llcll•n Mittlacher '15 is one of Cn·::;scy.
down the chairs of the unsuspect- for Kent. Bobbie would like an in- against the stoning of members of
Althoug-h our policy
I
rn
qualified physical thernpisb to run,; parallel to that of Great
ing faculty.
fallible recipe for good coffee-she the faculty. She pointed out the
As for "first things" Bobbie is says neither she nor her mother tradition of hazing freshmen as he called to :\hnnesota by lht• Britain, he pointed out, we arc no
National Foundation for Infantile longer a lt•sser power in world
majoring in economics, and taking
can make u decent cup of coffee, one which has been continued until Paralysis in the fig.ht against Polio
a split minor of government and
atfairi:, merely followinl! a pattern
the present day.
outbreaks there, recently.
German.
Her "social life" is "1:10 it's probably hereditary."
:,.ct by Britain. Our frclinl! fo1
--0-Lt•uning to the arts, Bobbie's
probably the reason why questions
world responsibility i incrcasin)!'IY
HELEN BALL
regardi;1g
future
plans
arc hobbies include sketching and readD"rothy Vollono '.l!l is now evident, and our present policy re( Continued from page 2)
answcrl'C! by a non-commital grin. ing. Her favorite book is John
studying at Wt•llesley Collcgl', fll'cts that attitude, :\Ir. Cres;:ey
She ccpt a regional division of the where she i
Dofling her academic gown in Sleinbt•ck's Ca1111<·1•y Row.
working for her addl·d.
favor of navy blue gym s horts and has recently adopted lhe Red Sox world. lie would have us negotiate :\1asters degree in Italian.
~1iss Evans summarized the dellhirt, Bobbie dashes down a hockey and Do<!Jtcrs as her pet American a treaty with Ru:;sia commiting
\'l•lopments of control of atomic
field or bai;kctball floor a s a mem- ancl National Lt•ague teams, ancl ourselves to di~closing atomic inl'm•rg-y, outlining the implications
ber of hl•r class teams. She has con~oles her:1clf for the Dodger's formation and destroying our nation slates, by the very nature of th,• Lilienthal and Baruch proalso been known to play tennis I,,." of the pennant by pointing bombs at a specified lime rather of UN in its present form, must posals and the Russian plan. The
hcforc bn•akfasl with Peg Pierson, out that if they had won 1:1hc than working through the "step- rely on their national strength and n•cenl controversy between Walhas walked the distance lo Attle- w ,uldn't know which team to root by-step" idea of the United States
lace and the government was due
continue along the already dangboro, and this summer hiked along for in tht• World Seriei-. PPrhups atomic control proposal. At the
in part to a misundcnnanding c>n
lh<• Grand Canyon for eight hourn, Bobbi<• is best described as u major i,.ume time, he would have us hon- crnus lines of an armaments race. Wallace',- part, )liss E\'ans stated.
Until wt• create a government Hi s onl' point which is corn:ct so
on the way to California with ,Jan in extra-curricular activilie:,1!
estly deal with the factors in lhe
E. M.
distrust between the United States :--upcrior to that of any nation, a
far as we know, added )1iss Evans,
:\tcClure.
and Russia and work toward world govcmmenl based on human
-o"l 11l'Vl'r saw anyone who could
is that we are still making atom
rights and justice under law, there bom 1,s which instills distrust in our
mutual trust and confidence.
go without so much sleep" comPALET1'E AND BRUSH
Nl•ither of these approaches hits can be no real pence. We will have international policy. There should
ments roommate Sally Cameron.
( Continued from page 2)
at the fundamental
need of nothing but old-time treaties which
Part of these waking hours Bobbie
be some sacrifice on the part of
has spent sccretarying for her l•ndorsemcnt the college showed not strengthen ing the United Nations. can be broken at any time and
those who have, she stres;:ed, conclass sophomore year, balancing only its progressive spirit but the Both of them lead to either of the teetering balnnces of power which
cluding that we should go more
CGA books as tremmrer, and sing- lea;l that a !lmall college may take two old and obsolete games of can only lead to war psychology.
than halfway in the relinquishment
among the educational im,titutions power politics or treaty agreeWe, and others of our generation of power, and support the idea of
of the country.
who want peace above all else, an Atomic Development Authority
ments.
We arc proud of Wheaton's past,
We need to stop playing games cull upon the statesmen of our as outlined in the Lilienthal report.
POLITICAL FRAGMENTS
we arc part of her present. To be altogether. Now is the time fot· country and of the world to break
:'11.u-y Ellen Avery, chairman of
( Continued from page 2)
more than bystanders in this mal- discussion leading toward the cre- llw present deadlock and realisticStudent Fedl•ralbts, presided at the
A major and tangible step has ll•r of eclucnlion, we must also ation of an international organiza- ally call fo1· the creation of such
tnl'!'ling, and announced that all
been taken toward the outlawing of pa1·ticipate in her future. Across tion which will have the power to a govcmmcnt either by fundaSF mcctinirs this year would b.:,
war. ;\1an hns taken another step thl• pond, in our visiom, of n maintain and guarantee peace and mental amendments to UN or by
open lo the entire colleire comforward in his attempt lo catch up modern Art Ccnte1· which will freedom. We cun never attain this culling a convt•ntion under lht•
munity.
spi ritually with his malerial ~d- sonwday stand lht•re, lies the until we ::;et up and delegate certain Charter.
We bl'licvc that the
vuncemt•nt. I f we arc able to malll- Wheaton student's great challenge
international powers to a foderal people vf the Unikel Stales would
Aero .. From The Littu Theat.r
tuin this new height we will have to contribute to t his future.
world governmt•nt which can make not only suppo1·t hut welcome :-uch
madt• real progress toward 1111
In 19:l7, thl• plans for this A rt and enforce world law. This law a proposal.
BUY YOUR SNACKS
idt•al world of pence amt jui:1lico. If Centt•r were selected through an mui;t be cnforcl.'ahll• on individuuls
Colgalt• Pn•ntice, President
&t
we fail to ml•el the challenge and architectural competition, in which us well us natwns. Until we have
llt•k•n Bull-National Chairman
let the 6,000,000 words of lcsli- over two hundred architects par- such effective machinery for the
Student Federalist,;, lnc.
mony during the ten months at ticipated. The building was de- peaceful settlement of disputes,
Nuembcrg go unnoticed and un- llig111.•d to relieve overcrowded classP :>lishing, Greasc,Wash, Storage
heedt•d, slored in the archives of rooms and to provide adequate
1
NORTON CENTER
history, we may well have reason facilities for Wheaton's Art, Music,
Compliments of
lo sit buck with the cynics.
Drama and Dance. The Art Center
GARAGE
is not designed, however, solely to
--0-Ttl. 111
J. B. SCOTT, Prop.
provide these necessities but to exFOOD SITUATIO
STAND AT PARK HOTEL
Norton, )1nss.
Tel. 119
press and make practicable the
Attleboro, :\fa-!'.
\
( Continut•d from 1rngc 2)
true and close relationship of these
the
hairnet)
by pcr::;onnt•l in
sl•ve rnl means of expression.
kitchen, us do the waitresses, arc · The A rt Center Action CommitFerguson's Radio Shop
HICKS BAKERY
two steps which we suggest as ll'l' has been formed lo centralize
RADIO
SALES
&:
SERVlCII
F.or
Fashion
By
The
Yard"The
Home of
correctives.
the t•ffort:-- of students to raise
Decoratini;
Fabrics-Good
Thinis to J:,;at''
Sincerely,
Guarantud
W
OTk
moiwr for this building.
All
Botany Kmtti~ Wools
Jean Replogle , Curo! Adams, fn•sh;11l•n and uppt•rclussmen arc
~~ S. ~lain St., Attleboro, :\1ns,-.
246 No. Main St., Manafteld
69 Park St.
Attleboro
Murie Williams, Nancy Bates, m·l!t'd to help forward Wheaton's
'I'el. aag
Tel. 869-W
Connie
Sturcnburg,
Marjorie architectural future.
Simons, ;\1ary Lou Cory, :Mary
Jane Doerr, Carolyn Franke, Lois
Comp Inn.en.ti. oI
Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
BONNIE BROOI{
Brown, ~larion Loni, 1\1ary Brownl'll, Eleanor Southwick, Patty Berg,
RESTAURANT
Portrait
and
Commercial
IDEAL BAKERY
Chairs, Hassocks
Mans field
:\1urjoric Mncnutl, Ann McCloskey,
269 N. Main St.
Mansfield
Attleboro
Patsy Cumbie, Jenn Scattergood,
Open Until I I :30 l'.M .
Park St.
COMPLETE HOME
Tel. 812
Barbara Anthony, Ann Burchard,
South Main St.
Tel. 766
FURNISHINGS
Virginia Gatewood, Roberta King
Gash, Momo Nagano, Sarctla WinBRISTOL COUNTY
neg, :\Yt-rlice 0111011, Esther M.
RADIO CO.
The Upstairs Shop
Bogho. sian, Aiken Jleinckamp,
19 11 Buick and I\ash
TEL. - 738
Bobby Kahn, Sylvia Grossman,
"The Ho11U of Qualitv
Tel. Mansfield 852
59 Main Street
Free Delit-ery
Mary lloldt•n, Alict• S. Kent, Ruth
F1lrltitvre"
Garage, l'ttan1. 693
TAUNTON, MASS.
Gordon, Sully Burtch, Ann Hoyt,
70-72 Main St., Taunton, Mus. I
32 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mus.
ltall': Norton to )1ansfield $1.:iO
Barbara E. Kt•nt, Gwen Rhodes,
Mabel L. Hammett
Betty Greene.
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Alger's I. G. A. Store

City Cab Co.

Pratt's Store

1

FINE'S

Wrigley's Studio

IDEAL TAXI

Atherton furniture Co.

::
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SPORTS<
Jr. Hockey Team Seeded Tourney Players
\Vin Expected Garnes;
Is Victorious In 1st Eight Freshmen Are Left
With the finals of the UpperGame Of Season

•,

The Juniors finally did it. After
a year of losses and disappointments, the class of '48 came
through with a thrilling victory
over the Seniors last Wednesday
hy a score of 3-1.
With a well-coordinated forward
line and a defense that proved airtight during the tense moments,
the Juniors overcame the Senior,;'
early 1-0 lead with three goals to
seal up the victory.
Center Ginny Wallace scored the
first Junior goal on a hard drive
from the edge of the striking circle.
Her two flanking inners, Katie
Schlegel and Capt. Betsy Hering
l'ach scored a goal on flicks to account for the other two goals.
Laura Bothfeld scored the lone
Senior marker.
The three Junior halfbacks, Izzy
Lindsay, Barrie Reid, and Mel
A very kept their fonvards continually supplied with offensive
chances by breaking up the Senior
attack.
Those Lindsay lunges
proved very effective.
In the other game the Senior
second team won a close contest
from the Junior second team by a
1-0 score. Nancy Weber streaked
in from left wing to score the deciding goal.
-0----

U acul!v C)floles
• • •

Miss Thorpe recently visited the

:\liss '.\fary B. Winslow, former
teacher of scenic design at
Wheaton, has recently been promoted to the rank of Captain in
the WAC.
Captain Winslow, a Special Services Officer at the Oliver General

Hospital, Augusta, Georgia and
class Tournament only three weeks commanding officer of the WAC
away, the class stars are not wast- detachment there, is responsible
ing any time in getting started. for the recreational activities of
The four seeded players who the personnel.
have 'netted' the First round are
She has had experience as a
Barbie Holden '49 who beat Barrie professional scenic designer in
Reid 6-1, 6-0, Jane Hering '49, over civilian life, and recently was the
Andrea Luce 6-4, 6-2, Nat Fletcher producer and director of the WAC
'47 won from Lois Renouf 6-3, 6-2, production, "Call Me Mrs." which
and Izzy Lindsay '48 over Henri- toured Southern Army and Navy
etta l\loritz 6-4, 6-0.
• installations.
---er-In the Freshman Tournament,
eight girls are left to struggle in
the play. They are l\L Arnold, P.
Silmore, J. Baker, M . J. Kenworthy,
Sonya Alpert ex-'46, is engaged
C. Arnold, E. Hagner, N. Shurt- to Herman Stall of Poughkeepsie,
heft, and J. Butler.
New York. Mr. Stall was grad-

11\tng.a anhTBrll.a

-<>---

LIBRARY BOOKS
(Continued from page 1)
Do the Job? by
Thomas K. Finletter.
Other new books given to the
Wheaton library include Heaven's
Jly
Dcsti1wtw11
by Thornton
Wild •r, Soldier of Drnwcracy, n
full-length biography of Dwight
Eisenhower by Kenneth S. Davis,
B11rma
Surgeon
Rcturn-s
by
Gordon S. Seagrave, S11lciman, The
Jlay11ificwt by Roger B. Merriman, and With No Regrets, an
autobiography by Krishna Nehru,
sister of Janaharlal Nehru, which
tells an intimate story of the life
of the famous Nehru family.
Goi-crnmcnt

Cl

'.\1iss Helen Peixotto, former instructor of psychology, is now assistant professor of psychology at
the University of Hawaii in Honolulu. She is doing clinical work
and teaching.

CHOIR PRESENTS
Mary Winslow, Former
BRUCKNER MOTETS
Wheaton Instructor Is
Two motets by Anton Bruckner,
Promoted To WAC Capt.

Central Maine Wheaton Club and
the Wheaton Club of Vermont.
Wheaton Campus Life was the
topic of her talks at both meetings. Mrs. Walter McKim, president of the Wheaton Alumnae Association was also a speaker a t
both the Maine and Vermont clubs.

uated from the Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce of the
University of Pennsylvania and
from the Yale Law School. The
wedding will take place November
24, 1946.

• • •

Elizabeth Sarno '46, was married
to :\fr. Horace P. Warrington, Jr.
on September 9, 1946. Mr. Warrington is majoring in Chemistry
at the University of Delaware
afler having served with the U . S.
Army for three years. He is a
member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity. Loui~e Genereux '45 was maid
of honor at the wedding.

• • •

'.\fargaret Miller ex-'47 was married September 7 to Edwin Joseph
Reinke at the Low Heywood
Chapel, Stamford, Connecticut.

Tel. Norton 20

S PORT S T E R S
by Sandler of Boston

Tv,·enty minutes walking, ten cents fare;
Fifty cent taxi ride will bring you where?

43 Park St., Attleboro, Mass.

BEAUTY SALON

Open daily 5 p.m. to 12: 00-Sunday 12 noon on-Closed Tuesdays

ACE RADIO LAB
36 Peck St., Attleboro

Books - Stationery
Gifts - Greeting Cards
STEARNS'
N EWS STORE
Mansfield

AND

SERVI CE

Wagner's Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 7211-W
Rea. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, :Mass.

Josef's

SHERWOOD'S
RESTAURANT
Home Cooked Foods

-gowns-

Cat.ring to
!Amt,h.eona a1l.d PMtw.

210 No. Main St.

Maiufteld

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner
Norton Center Norton, Mass.

Marty's

Mill End

Furnishings

Remnant

FOR
STUDENT ROOMS

Stores

BOSTOCK
Furniture Co.

25 Main St., Taunton

10-12 Trescott St.

Taunton

"Your Store"

Since she

Mansfield Ave. on the reservoir -Tel. 92-:i- Norton, Mass.

QU ALITY

NORTON
CAB CO.

Attlebor o

15 P a rk St.

MUSTO'S

Why not make a true-to-life record
of your voice to send back home?
:\lade in Soundproof Studio. By
appointment only.
Tel. 2-U5

Te l. N orton 1011

Tel. 11811

THE UTILE BOX

RECORDINGS -

now the 12th) was wonderful. W e
went by lake boat to Mme de
Stchl's Chateau. It was smallish
for a ehateau but very beaut iful.
They had millions of portraits all
over the salon walls and some were
very excellent paintings, especially one of her husband. In f ront
of the little courtyard there, there
is a huge, what-they-call park.
Really it's a large field surrounded
by trees. Among the trees a path
runs all around the edge of ,the
field.
Tomorrow we get back t he placement tests wh ich will reorganize
our sections. Right now I 'm in
section 3 01· next to the lowest. I
rather hope I stay t here because
the other ones are really kids who
speak almost like natives.
Please all of you write me soon
and often. A letter here means
mo re than I ever knew a letter
could mean ...
Lots a nd lots of love to you all,
Carol

Cosmetics & Patent Drugs

Where's the atmosphere homey and the prices low ;
It is "The Little Box" where you should go!

Artists Supplies

( Continued from page 2)
In women's clothes there is definitely something different-though I
can't quite put my finger on it.
Platform and wedge shoes arc very
stylish here and in Paris.
They have a heavenly institution
which more or less corresponds t o
our drug store-the Patisserie. It
is a specialized bakery where they
serve coffee and tea with t he most
delicate scrumptious pastry you
ever ate.
Monday evening I went to
Fidelio. I loved it. I liked it six
times more than any of the four
operas I've heard.
The whole
thing seemed more genuine. The
voices were marvelous and we.re
a part of the music, not the
music a background for them, or
vice versa.
The scenery a nd
lighting were the best I 've e,ver
seen anywhere.
The prisoners'
chorus was like a Rembrandt painting in setting and like nothing you
ever heard in s inging.
Last night we had a soiree at
the
University.
They
gave
'.\[olierc's M. de Poursongni.ac before it on the V steps where n stage
had been erected in the open air.
The play was simply t he most
ridiculously funny thing I 've ever
seen. After it there was a dance
at the International House . . .
The excursion yesterday ( it's

Appointments made last year,
which were not included in the
Handbook, are as follows:
Everett assistant house chairman, Rosemary Earle '48; Vicepresident of AA, I sabel Lindsay
'48; Chairman of the Bulletin
Boards, Carol Adams '47, assistant,
Virginia Vogt '49; dining r oom
chairman, Nancy Weber '47, assistant Mary Sherman '47; fire chief,
Mary Sherman '47; heads of sm oking committee, Marilyn Mitchell
'48 and Katherine Stover '48, and
college audit.or, Connie Sturenburg '47.

C ARROLL
CUT RATE STORE

Where is room for parties, up to twelve;
And antiques for all those who like to delve.

52 Union St.
Attleboro

---0-

GENEVA STUDENT

at

Sillman's Shoe Store

Who has home cooked food, home baked desserts;
And foreign dishes, which makes it nerts.

A. S. Ingraham Co.

"Tota Pulchra Es Maria" and "Ave
Maria", were sung by the choir in
chapel Thursday, in observance of
the fiftieth anniversary of Bruckner's death.
Bruckner was born September 4,
1824 at Ansfcldcn, Austria.

New Appointments,
Elected Officers
Are Now Revealed

, aliO N.Main et.,Mana1leld,Tel.640

donned ...

Mallllfield T el. 770

WATERMAN'S
TAXI SERVICE
Mansheld Depot

Mane. 40

Furnish Your Room
with the latest in
rugs and furniture
f rom

BRIEN'S
21-23 Academy St.
Tel. 300 Attleboro

Special discount to

all
Wheaton Students

Free booklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Wntt Judy Bond, Inc., Dept. D, 1375 B'way, N. Y. 18

